
*I didn’t want to wake you* 
“Hi…okay… so this is what happened. Normally, when I walk into the room, I 
approach you from the side, with you facing away from me. Sometimes, I’ll start 
rubbing your feet and work my way up, and other times, I just crawl under the covers 
and start spooning.   
But tonight…it was a little different. I undressed myself, watching you sleep… you 
were so peaceful. There was a part of me that didn’t want to wake you, but then the 
part that did was growing between my legs… and it won.  
I walked up to you… leaned over…started rubbing your head, playing with your 
hair, rolling your hair in my fingers…you kind of knew I was there… but you didn’t 
open your eyes.  
I put my hands behind your chin, behind your ear and started rubbing your neck. 
You were moving into my hand with your face, showing me that you were enjoying 
it.  
I tilted up your chin and we started to kiss. I had my eyes wide open, but yours were 
still tightly closed. It was nice. It was slow, but there was a lot of love going on 
there… I started rubbing down your back…around your shoulders, as we kissed.  
You reached your hands out from underneath the sheet and grabbed my cock… and 
started rubbing my balls… As we started touching each other… we started kissing a 
little harder…a little faster… 
I was nibbling on your lower lip, pulling on it…biting your tongue. You were still 
stroking me…I was rubbing up and down your back…every once a while reaching 
around… feeling both of your nipples…  
I love those nipples! …I love the way they respond when I touch them… or really 
when you hold my cock… 
I had started rubbing your ass. The more I rubbed, the more I parted your cheeks, 
the harder you started stroked me, the wetter our kisses became…As you could tell, 
I was getting really excited.  
You pulled away from my face and bent towards me…and placed me into your mouth. 
Your tongue rolled around & around the edges of the head of my cock… You went 
on stroking it… with your tongue going around & around…  
As you were doing that… my two fingers were easing between your cheeks on the 
edges of your balloon knot {Arschlochrand}. You were clenching your cheeks, 
again… which is that curiosity that turns me on… not knowing if you are excited or 
nervous.  
I slowly moved them around…and around…as you went down further and took me 
deeper into your mouth. You were playing with my balls…squeezing them… pulling 
on them…my hands were going deeper around your ass… onto your perineum …and 
back again.  
Then you began licking my cock… up & down… all the way down to my balls. As 
you took them one by one into your mouth, my fingers were gliding over your wet… 
juicy…pussy. Ohhhfff…  



I took the juice and drew it back to your… your ass… as I slowly make my way 
around that little balloon knot… around & around very… very lightly… just so much 
that you knew I was there… You were licking away… rubbing … 
stroking…sucking… driving me crazy <licking of lips and heavy breathing>  
My fingers made their way back between your lips, as I slid them inside…it’s so 
warm…so, so warm.  
I moved them around to get plenty of juice and moved my way back, again. My middle 
finger was dancing around your rim….  
All the while you were going deeper…further down… my cock… You like the way 
that tastes. Do you like the way I touch you right there? You could tell by the size of 
my erection how much I liked it. And I knew that you knew that I do …I started to 
get excited… I put my fingertip inside… you pulled your mouth back to just the head 
of my cock and then bit down… I took that as a sign to slow down, so I pulled that 
finger out and just keep going around the edges, slowly, slowly around the edge, as 
it opened more & more… 
You went back to sucking my cock. It felt amazing…what you were doing to me… 
what you were allowing me to do to you…then POW! … You pulled off… you sat up 
on your knees and pulled me onto the bed. You straddled over me… leaned down…” 
 

3:09pm Tommy: audio  
“You leaned down and started kissing me… you are an amazing kisser normally, 
but…you were even more incredible when you were this turned on… I could taste 
me in your mouth. Our tongues were wrestling… you reached between your legs 
grabbing my erection… You placed your pussy lips around it…and made your way 
down from the head <heavy breathing>…down to the base <heavy breathing> and 
then up again… and down …and up… and down… You were going around & around 
while you were sitting on me. It felt amazing! 
…Ooohhh, I was so deep inside of you. <heavy, heavy breaths> ohhhh, you kiss so 
well… Oh my God… I couldn’t imagine anything else… I just love the way it feels 
inside of you…I love the way my brain goes crazy…the way my cock feels… the way 
the inside of your pussy just swallows me up… begging for more.  
Ooohhhhffff… I have my hand around your ass, again…parting those 
cheeks…ohhhh, my God…. I love that and you were still going up …and down…Oh 
my GOD…I was kind of teasing you with my fingers and your balloon knot… every 
time I came close to touching it… you sat and grinded <heavier breathing>… and 
grinded harder. You were sitting up straight at this point…slapping your ass down 
on my cock… <heavier breaths> OOOHHHH, oh my God.  
<now a deeper more aggressive dominant voice> I grabbed your hips… I pulled you 
down… I told you to turn around… and face away from me… You spun around… 
grabbed my ankles…and started fucking me really hard…facing away… you were 
slapping your pussy all the way down onto my cock!  
The sound of those juices just poured all over me…each time it went in & out, it 
splattered on my stomach and my legs <HEAVY breath>… I started rubbing your 
balloon knot, again, with my thumb, as you went up & down… 



oh, that juice… <sound of sucking> oh…I was inside your rear Goodie… I was inside 
both of your holes…you were going harder… and harder…ooohhh, my God…  
You could feel my thumb inside of your rear Love Canal… rubbing the skin between 
the two…as my cock went further and further inside you… 
Oh, can you feel it, Maxi? Does it heighten it for you? <heavy breaths> … am I 
touching another sense <breathing> telling you this dream is turning me on sooooo 
much! 
I am going wild right now… I don’t even know how I am speaking right now… oh, 
Maxi…I love the way you fuck me… I hope you feel twice as good as I do, because I 
am way, way up in the clouds… <heavy breathing>  
Maxi I can’t hold on …<heavier> Maxi I am going to cum in you… I am going to 
cum in you right now. Can you feel me throbbing? <heavy breathing, moaning> 
…here I cum! <screaming> here I cum…here I cum!  
Mmmmmm… Oh, oh, Oh… Mmmmm… oh, you are sitting down… Oh my God, it’s 
spilling out all over me. Oh…I haven’t cum this much yet… Oh, oh, oh…turn to me… 
kiss me…kiss me, Maxi. You spin around. <heavy breathy voice> …You spin around, 
you start kissing me so passionately. My fingers make their way inside of your pussy.  
They are making their way around inside where I just laid all of that juice inside of 
you, I am teasing you… touching that spot…. Trying to mix our juices, so you can 
cum on my belly.  
<whispering> Oohhhh, Maxi …come sit on my face. I want to taste you… No, come 
here… come up here… Mmmmmm… I am sucking on your clit… I’m nibbling on it. 
I am sucking on your lips… your legs are starting to shake, because you are getting 
close… Mmmm…. <sucking sounds> can you feel that? Cum on my face… cum in 
my mouth, Maxi. …I want you to cum all over my face… oh, you are shaking…. 
Ooohhhh…. Good girl! Mmmmm… 
I love you Maxi… I love you so much!” 
 


